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This document Was written and published as part of the
demonstrahon and dissemination aspect of the Uniiiersity of
Texas at Austin Eleventh Cycle Teacher Corps project. The f

project is a two yeat, multicultural program' conducted jointly
by the University of Texas at AUstin and Ihe Austin Indepen-
dent SiAool Dtstrict, In aàdition t4?) Teacher Corps' central.
goals ofleacher preparation and service to teachers in the
hId, 14 prdilltalso attempts to involve cpmfnunity
tkipation, to ai hool district tea"chers in continuin'g educa-,

tion, and to facilitate change in the direction of competency-
based teacher education in_the university's teacher training
program. .-
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The task of developing tits pacing vide wds undertaken in response to

the needs expressed by teachers, interns, team leaders, andother educa;
tional personnel interested in finding better and Vecific ',alternatives for

supervising extended student teaching interhships in schools. This work is

by no means cornplete. It is our hbpe that it will contipue to undergo revi-
,

sions to fit the needs of distinct settings and the styles q.the users.

The strategies and procedures' presented in this vOlume i.,sulted from

the collaborative effort of theAacher Corps staff, teachers dnd interns o'f
the University of Texas at AL'istin-/Austin Independent. School District

Eleventh Clyde project. Elma Berrones, team leade.r, and Leo Coronado,
clinical instructor, were largely responsible for coordinating and writing

the initial draft.-During the field-testing stages significant revisiohs and ad-

ditionsce made by Dr. Carole Urzda, clinical professor, and ,Susanna

Maxwell, loject evaluator.
Acknowfdgments are also made to Miguel de los Sanfos, principal of

Allison Ele entary, Bob Perez, clinical instructor, and teachers Karen

Wetzel and nkie Robinson (or their support and assistance in this pro-

fed. f
Sarah Bird and Emma Harley were responsible for several publiction

procedures including the initial draft typing, design and printing produc-

tion.

Ruben D. Ohvarez
Director, Teacher Corps
The University of Texas at Austin
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Purp Ose of Guide

IntrOductfon

The Teacher Corps Pacing Guide for Interns is a detail.
ed outline that provides traiees with a building-block ap-
,proach tO\ the acquisition of teaching skills. In addition, it
provides clarity to the roles and responsibilities of the in-.
tern, cooperating teacher and supenvisor; and coordin'ates
the classroom experience for /the third. semester of a four-

semester internship. The first semester of the internship is
onq of observation in which the intern .is exposed to 'a
va'riety of c.lassroom settings, classrobrn environments,
grade levels: teaChing 'methods and teacfirng/management
styles. During the second semester, the intern begins' to put
into ipraCtice, that methodology Ighich he/she has been ex,
posed to through university coursework and a semester of

observa,tion and .working- mainly with small groups, tutor-
.:
trig and conducting micro-teaching sessions. By the fourth
and final semester of the internship, it is expected that an
intern will .have developed sufficient skills to enable
itim/her to engage in a co-teaching (team-teaching) situa-
hon.. (See ,Figure 1 tor Summdry of Intern Experiences).

Because of the multitude of experiences afforded the in-.
tern in a classroom, it.is important that thesn:umulative ex-
periences be sequenced in a progressive manner to benefit
the interns' professional 'growth. With this in mind, each

semester's experiences were partitioned into weekly

11

segments. Each intern is expected to complete a' ertain

group of. activities. Weekly activities are not excluSively
related to the instructional aspect of the teaching act, but
relate also to non-instructional as well as ..itistmictional

aspects of alassroOrn teaching.

Generic Comioet ncies

The behaviors specifid in the guide grew from a larger
model of school-based teacher education. Cooperation
.between the -University p.f Texas at Austin and local

Teacher Corps project producci a program io Eicher

iduction based firmly on the conceptualization'. e role
of the teacher. In the spring o.f ..19 4 *th60 Insh e for
Teacher rducatibri at the Unive ity qfjTexas appokited a
college-wide committee to cpnce e the teachin4, role
and to derive the generic competencies essential 4, the
teaching act: The committee identified the folloi4ing
categories-under which major generic teaching competen-
cies could be delineated:

6

1 . Assessing arid diagnosind
2' Planning .activities
3. Conducting instruction
4. Management of the erivironment 9nd resources
5.. Evaluating instruction

MAY 1 1980
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8. Evaluating self.
. 7. Working in school/community context

8. Working w.ith auxilliary personnel (te,Icher aides, .

volunteer parents, special education)
Through sevieral revisions by university professOrs,
teachers, principals, other school personnel, and Cycle
Eleven program Teacher Corps staff:a list of 45 competeti-
cies were drawn up which Itt into the above generic corn-

, I

petencies. These competenc'ies', then, be<arne the structure
for the Pacing 'Guide.

Behaviors within Generic Conipetencies

As the Pacing Guide was visuahzt, each week, interns
were to complete behaviors that gaye thè experience in
all competency areas (with the exceptio of ..8 above.)

Some areasocauld become frequent nd routine; the
list of activities whiehi.fe required everyfollowing is

week:

.1. Non-instructional:duties: clehcal duties (taking
attendance etc.), planning ,tor and scheduling next
week's observation by the supervisor, meeting
with the supervisor, and attending faculty meetings.

2. Planning with the cooperating teaclier: plInning
sessions which are to. contain evaluation and
feedba4 to ;the intern, and planning for the

We4, content of which changes from
week to-week.

3. . School/community context: making two home
visits.

a

4. Instructional activities: reading the children a story.
5: Management: maintaining aridmanaging the physi-

cal environment, and handling non-instructional
whole class activates. (

6. Self -eyaivation: collection of aiiclio and video
-

tapes done on an every-other-week basis.
Other behaviors in the competency areas were to be done
less routinely.

A

Evaluation of behaviors

The level- of performance -for each competency was to
be determined in several ways. First of all, many of the
beliaviors 'were merely "checklist" items which did , not
require any evaluation; tfTose items were grouped under
"A" items in the Pacing Guide. The intern simply checked

9
"yes" or "no" under the Column of accornplished.
A second group of behaviors were those to be evaluated
by tile cooperating teacher; those items were grouped
under "B" items. A final group of behaviors were those
to be evaluated by the supervisor; tiley were, grouped
un er "C" items.. "Ir and "C" behaviors were to be

. eva uated weekly "accortling to rating indicators written
for each )Dmpetency. Thus, after observing a "B" or
"C" item, the cooperating teacher cir sqpervisor could
use the tating indicators ,to give feedback to the intern
concerning the level of .performance. (The rating indicators
were written by two teachers from the Cycle Elevbn school
and represent observable ..valuatwo,categories. They are
found On page 46.)



ki addition/a the supervisory evaluations, interns were

encouraged to evaluate themselves, e er through a self-

assessment instrument (Page 60). or rough interaction .

artilysis instruments used with the audio . and video

tapes collected throughouf the s'emester:

Field Testing Of Guide
Before the semester began, the supervisor met with oach

team of intern/cooperating teacher-to explain the rationale

of the Pacing Guide and state any goals the pair might

have for the semester. Each pair was told the Pacing

Guide was being .field tested, and feedback Was needed

and solicited. During the mid-semester and final evaluation

conferences for the interns; information was:tkqht con-

cerning the use of the Pacing Guide. In addition,

written.evaluations were sought from both intern and teacher

and included the following questions:

1. Have you found the Pacing Guide i;elpful to clarifying

your role and responsibilities as intern. or coopemting

techer?
2. Are the weekly activities proposed in the Pacing Guide

an .accurate reflection of the 'resp'onsibilities required of a

teacher?
3. Are the weekly activities proposed in the Pacing

Guide realistically scheduled?
Comments were invited.

Results of the evaluations, show interns were somewhat

more aided in the clarification of their roles and re-
sponsibilities than the teachers, but both groups positively

accepted 'the Pacing Guide. .There was a spread among

4
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the interns as to the feasibility of accomplishing all the

weekly activities listed, but teachers felt the activities

to be helpful.

J

Assumptions in Administration of Guide'
Several assumptions are implicit -in the Pacing Guide.

First of all, this guide is intended for interns or teachers-.

in-training who have had much previous classroom ex-
perience and who are familiar with classroom envirmments.

Use of the Guide at the beginning of intern training

or with trainees who are new to classrooms may be less

effective. SecoRd, it is assumed that throughout the

semester, a cooperating teacher/intern team will meet
regularly (perhaps weekly) to review the behaviorin each
competency and check perceptions `concerning the

adequacy df per:formance of certain tasks. In addition,

a tupervisor should check 'with the intern regularly (eVery

three weeks) to determine any problems the intern may

be having with the tasks. During Field Testing it was

determined that the Guide can be the basis for mid-
semester arid final evaluations, and is an objecfivese-
line from which discussion can proceed. Third, it is assumed

that there will be flexibility built into the actual admini-

stration of the Guide. For example, if trainees, in addition

to doing field work are also doing . univrsity course
work which preclude their remaining at school an entire

day, they may never taach a certain subject, e.g.

st5cial studies. Since the- intent is to "guide" not pr4scr

another subject should ,be substituted for social udies

during the week social studies is listed. .Final y,

Pacing Guide is not intended to replace constant and



colitinuous-!:kservation of a trainee by both cooRerating
teacher and supervisor. Although small spaces are present
in the Guide for cooperating teachers and supervisorse
to make cornments,.it is anticipated that conferences
following observations will be held, and written feedback'
will he more detailed

In summary, the Pacing Guide is intended to suggest
an outline of -ictivitic?s to aid school personnel hi making
c.icisions concerning the trainingoof mterns These decision
makers nc-ed to be careful tlie Guide does not become
an inflexible list of activities to -get through,'" the benefit
to the tcamee is in what is learned through tlie experience,
not in simply having raced through activities for the sake
of -checking them off." Regular meefirms of cooperating
.teachers rnay be beneficial to conslantly reiterate this
assumption and to allow for the sharing experiences.
As in all quality teacher 'training, superior cooperating
teachers will make the difference in how the activities
are viewed ,nid in what the trainee will learn.

Semester Planning
If-all" activities listed in the Guide are accomplished,

trainees will find their semester to be very intensive.
Field testing showed that certain ac wines will accumulate
if careful planning is not crrieJ out; such activities
as home visits and audio taping fall eh.tnd withol! constant

, planning . Since home visits are crucial tor meeting
obieetives within the ccieneric competency of -Working
in school/community context, it is recoMmended that
cooperating teachers be chosen who value the close
communication between school and home In addition,

it is recommended cooperating teacher's and interns meet
before 'the semestdr begins to get an over-all view of
suggested activities for the serhester, so activities will not

7 _
Naccumulate

Figure Two is, designed to Hip in thit planning. Earlier
in this introduction, it was stated that sof > activities .

are "checklist items" listed as "A" activities,
/

e.g taking
attendance. These activities should he repeated daily or '
in some cases weekly (e.g. reading a story to children):
it is expected that these activities will become sorncrwhat

automatic and habitual and therefore mention of them is4

stopped after the third Week
Other activities, however, are introduced in a certain

week and may or may not be repeated or continued.
Figure Two, therefore, list:c (.ach new activity in the wcek
it is introduced in the Guide. For example, in the third
week, in addthon to "A" items, trainees will teach reading
to one group and'audio tape one lesson. Because,both
of these activities require special planrNrfg, the cooperating
leacher and, intern will want jo take note 6t special
needs during that week.

-1

-. In week four, the intern will continue to teach the
reading group, will evaluaté the proOress of the students
III .that group, and will, in ,iddition, make a killefin
board of some cultural relevance.-id teach dii activity
related tothat cultural emphasis.

When viewekia...this ovenall manner, it is clear that
each week builds on the expenences of the previous week,
adding new activities while continuing others. Knowing
im.advance that certain activities will be introduced eould
alert the cooperating teacher/intern telmi to the needs
(firne allowances, equipment, materials etc.), .they will ,..

-
have and will give them time to make adjustments. For
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example; since 'few activities are suggested for the first

two weeks, the team may decide to do all .of their home
'visits during those weeks. Ili addition, building activities
gradually means taking. the full responsibility ..for -the
class can be accomplished naturally, and will not be an
enormous pressure.

Individualization of Training
To list activities in a sequence is not to assume- that ar

trainees can do the activities at the\ time prescribed, or that
all trainees are 'alike. Supervisors and_cooperatibd teachers
should have regular confer6nces to decide if and when in-
dividual trainees should .move on. While Heing field tested,
for eicarnple, one intern continued using the Guide into the
fourth semester, while another was virtually ready to take
full responsibility for the class in' the' tenth 'week .

Cooperating teachers and suPervisors schould be con-
stantly aware that simply having accomplished an activity
does not .mean the intern is "through." If, during an obser-

4

.0

vation a trainee is evaluated on 'an acti\Aty, and feedback
indicates a less thari ajociirate accomplishment,of the task,
the. activity .should be repeated until there is satisfactory

;behavior. Since the Pacing Guide is cUmulative, failing to-
accomplish oneactivity will mean the next step cannot be

eli either.:In addition;some traineesmay need addi-
tiodiRIT.ids for certain taski., a traineehaving trOuble plann-
,ing ma/ neea to review material on writing objectives and
.choosing agtivities, talk fprttier with ichool personnel, arid
practice writing lesson plans with, the supervisor.

A Final Note
With the dynamic quality of human behavior and inter-

action, a Guide such as this 'must of necessity,' be _in
a constant state of re<rision and change. The Teacher
Corps staff welcome suggestion and experiences from
using t>AGuide. Hopefully, with time,- the uide
been Shown tO be a good beginning tO structuring the
training of teachers in the field.

.)
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Bemionsibilities of the Intern
,

The central focus in an internship is Ihe intern. If the
internship is to be of value,'it is$ es.sential that the intern be

aware of certain responsibilities That will assure a successful
eiperience Because of the irriportance:of t'4e internship,

the following .resrionsibilifies ...have been . outlined for

the intern.
.

The intern will:

1. Review and acthere to the stated objectives in

the eecing ;guide ou'a weekly basis.

2. Make him/herself available tor regular planning and
feedback sessions will the ,cooperating teacher and

-supervisor.

3. Meet with the cookating teacher and supervisors in a
four-way conference concerning his/her prggress and

mid- and -final.Amester evaluation.

4. Attend, faculty meefings, PTA functions and other
school-related activities in order to become acqUainted

with. ti-ie total schobl program,

5. Maintain ethical and professional relations v.lth the
school staff, parents and community.

6. Axrive at-school at 7:45, check-in with the Team Leader
And be.preparecl with the instructional materials and
plans necessary for the day's activities.- ,

7. Call the Team Leader by 7:30 A.M. and, if possiiple, the
Cooperating teacher, in the event of an absence due to
illness or' an emergency. ,

8. Attend all irffernship sessiong, including !Wars and
team meeting

Responsit;ilities of the Coopeiating Teacher es

A key figure in the interns' trairpg is the cOoperating.

teacher. Along with the clinical'. AiVessOr's and team
leader's assistance, the cooperating teaCher is the one per-

son who, on a daitY basis, facilitates and supervises the in-
tern's classroom experienceg that are necessary for the ac-

qu,isihon of teaching skills. In ordet_to enhance the interns'
training, the Teetcher. Corps Pacing Guicje'for Interns was
designed to help, not only the intern, but also the
cooperating .teacher. It is crucial that the teaCher (along

with the supervisors) rve as partners and navigators during

9

the third semester of the internship which will pave the way

for the semester of co-teaching. With the teacher's task in

mind, the following responsibilities are outlined 'and. de-

fined to help make the internshir; a success.

The cooperating teacher will:
1 Accept the intern as a colleague -

It is important that the cooperating-feacher accept
the intetn as a professional colleague and that this at-
titude be conveyedcto the students.

w
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Plan with the intern
Planning between intern and teacher sliould tke

place at least once a' week. However, in the initial
weeks of the semester, planning on a daily or pvery
other day basis is appropriate and sometimes
necessary. This is especially important when decisions
-concerning grouping, scheduling, and management
are being mede. The ihvolvement of auxiliary person-,
nel (iiides, parent volunteers, etc.) is essential with
such planning sessións to assure communication
Nithin the instructronal team. ,

It is the intern's responsibility to/4an:the lessons lhat
he/she is responsible for, but the teacher's gutdance
may be solicited by the intern.

The teacher-and intern's weekly meeting should also
clude reviewing the week's activities of the Pacing

Guide and making sure that the Objectives have been
completed.

4

3. Observe the intern conducting instruction
The Teacher should observe the intern at least once

a week. The intern and teacher should schedule the
time and discuss the lesson before the observation
takes place. After the teacher observes, feedback
must be provided to the intern.

4. Provide feedback for the 4err2 ,

Feedback is necessary not only after formal obser-
vatioris but also throughout the course of the day.
For example: ,

"All the children had a bigsmile on their faces when
you were reading the story awhile ago."

lo

"Angie stopped crying after you sat her on your lap
and talked to her."

"Michael and te just told me how much fu
had playing the game with yob."'

they

The' above examples of feedback are quick and
theipot in nature and serve as positive reinforcement
'for the intern. If,a teacher cannot provide immediate
feedback .to . the intein, regardless of whether it is

positive or negative, the teacher should take a note of
the occurrence and discuss it.rfith the intern eft a later
time.

5. Evaluate the Intern
The teacher,-along with the intern and supervisors,

will, meet in a four-way conference to evaluate the in-
tern's progress at mid-semester and also at the end of
trie semester. It is iidiisable that the teacher' keep an
on-going recvrd of the weekly formal observations for
the purpose of intern evaluation.

6. Acquaint the intern with instructional materials
The intern's experience in the classroomc_may be

enriched with the exposure of a variety of materiafs
mode available to him/her. It is forthis rtiason that the
cooperating teacher should help the intern familiarize
him/herself with all materials, kits, guides and equip-
ment and encourage their utilization e

7. Make *home visits with interns

1 5



Responsibilities of the S
The supervisors' i;ole in the internship is of major impro-

tance. It is the supervisor who sees to It that the appropriate
experiences take place in order to insure growth' in the in-
terns' teaching skills. Working principally' from the Teacher

. Corps generic competency frameworic as a basis for the

. . 4pervisor
'

vaU6ns and will be responsible fov..scheduted video

t2ing sessiOns.

3/Pro;,;icle feedbkack for the intern from formal and.infor-
rhal'observations and will helP with the post video and
audro tape sessions. -

4 Evaluate the intern at la-lid-semester and at the end ofpromotion of teaching skills, the supervisor assures that the
interni' knowledge competency gained from university '
coursework ,will be developed to performance. compe- ':

tency in the classroom. It is alsO the responsiVity Of the . :5
'supervisor to oversee the plementation of the Tehcher,0
Corps Pacing Gbi, - or n erns. To g.ssure tNt the internS

uridergo a suc ssfub internship tie folloiring .respon-
h,ave ,bee ed Rm. tfle Supervisdr.: .,* .."

,

The guper'"vikr will: ; / /
I. Oversee the internship arid the implemet-Otion of the-

Teacher. Corps Pacing Guide for Inter .
7.

2. Forman.; and informally bbserv'e . t intern. The 8.

supervisor, along with the intern, wi hedule -obser- 4.

t.

the semester in a three-way conference_

Peet with the cooperating teacher and intern in a
"..k` three-way c9nfei-ence to .eveMate 'the intern: The

supervisor l'edfralso meet wahlhe Cooperating'teacher
and intern .perioacally to discuss concerns pertainino
to the internship oi Pacing_Guide.

Meet with the intern to assist him/her acco h the
objectives stated in the Pacing Guide. ..

'Conthict weekly seminars,related fo the internship.
,

Serve as a resource person for the intern.

Maintain a Collegiate relationship with the interns.
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First' Wiek
Intorn will:

Assist cdoperating teacher in duties 'pert
registration.

2 . Assist dobpefatin6 teacher in . .

(In the event that some gf these duti have been car-
ried out by teacher or teacher aide, the following would
be optional.) ,

ing to

arranging furnitil,
arranging ceniiii
getting 'equipriAgt 'and m aterials from book-room ;

c.
and library/ .

getting s)4Dplies from 'supply rborn

7 pUttin bulletinebo4ds
dupliOating or constructing materials for the firSt
w4 of class

$. Get acquainted with teachers and personnel from
gract lvel.

4. Meet with cboperating teacher tg plan for:
a. ;Scheduling and intern responsiblity for instrucc)onal

activities. 0;

b: Scheduling and intern responsibilittes for
noninstructional abtivities.

c. Plan for space/desk
d. Plan time-to me*and discuss problems, etc.
e. raCing G.Uide responsibilities

5, Attend faculty/grade leVel meetings.

4

Aceomplishod Comm.nts

a.
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-Second Week
Intorkt will:

."A" Acti4ities

Assessing & Diagnosing .

Assist coopefating teacher with initial assessing and.
diagnosing of students (IRI, ISI, Readiness, 'Math,
etc.).

Planning
Meet with cooperating teacher and auxillary person-,
riel to: .

a. Select sfudents (6-8) heishelili be responsible.for
in the-reading content area. ...

1. Share neXt week's instructional- lesson .plans.
c. Flan for .the following week usirig the Pacirig

. Guide.

ConduCting InstructioniClasiroom Management
Be resPonsible for reading one story to the students..

Manctgemeht of the-Environment
anti Physical Relources,

Be .retiponsible for helping the teacher manage and
maintain-the physical environment of the clasgroom.

Management
Be responsibla for carrying out non-instructional ac-
tivities that .require handling of the whole class (i.e.,
taking students to cafeteria, to library, recess, etc.).

AcComplished Comments

Yes No

'An



Non-instructionag
.Meet the students and establish a procedure for learn-
ing their names (i.e.,. name tags names on desk: etc.)

* Assist cooperating teacher, pith the distribution of
books and materials (if applieable).

Schedule observation for following week and turn in
lesson plan to supervisor.

Turn in daily schedule of -class to supeMsor.

Rttend factilty meeting'

Be r&potiFible for clerical duttes -related to the'
classroom which include:
a. checking attendance
b filling out attendance'slip
c. fillirg out illness reports to parents
d filling student materials and making entries in per-

manent folders
e. distributing of lunCh cards
I. filling.out field trip permission slips

"B" Activities
Planning

Plan for reading group fthiollowing week.
t..

Accomplished Conunents

Above
Averdqe

Average
Below

Average

0



.

Third Week
Intern will:
"A" Activities,'
Planning

Meet with the cooperating teacher and auxillary per-
sonnel to:

a. Plan for the following week using Pacing Guide .

b. Select Math group
c. Report on itudents' progress
d. Receive feedback on intern's progress

'e. Plan for cUltural activity

Ulf-ivaluation
Tape (audio) a lesson for self-evaluation using
the form 15rovided lb the Pacing Guide.

Conducting InstructioniManagement
Be responsible for a ten minute oral reading segment
(i.e., story, newspaper, etc.) to the students. (Do this
weekly. There will be no subsequent mention
of this activity.)

4

Classroom Management
Be responsible for a non-instructional activity tHat re-
quires handling of the whole class (i.e., taking the
students to the library, to the cafeteria, etc.). (Do this
weekly.:Ther will be no subsequent mention
of this activity.)

- Accomplished' Comments

Yes `No

1 6



Management ol the environment an
phySical resoureos .

Be responsible for helping the teacher,. anage and',
maintain the physicienvironment.

NorkipeWithin drschoolicommunity context
Be responsible for, making 'two home visits with
teacher..(Do this weekly. 'flier* will bino subs.-
quint mention of this. ackivity.)

Non-Instructional
Schedule observation for,the follOwing \Week anclituin

. in lesson plan to supervisor.

4
'Meet With supervisor for post-6servation conference:

f \..

Attend faculty meeting (Attend regularly. There
will be no subsequent mention of this activity.)

r

Be responsible for clerical duties related, to,.the
classroom which include:
a.. checking attendance
b. -filling Out attendance slip
c. filling out illness report to parents
d. fining student materials and making entrie's:in per-

manent folders
e. distributing of lunch cards
f. filling out field trip permiwion. slips
(Do daily or w,4.k1y i us needed. There will be
no subs.qdt mention of this activity.)

Accomplished . mmnts

c'sf

, 17



* Schedule meeting with Supervisor to review audif
AalD; 41.

."B" Activitiegf
Assossing & Diagnosing

Continue Assessing arid diagnosing proCedures with
students..

Plaaning
" Plan for math group 'for following week.

Plan for cultural bulletin board.

Conducting Instruction 4

Teach reading to previously selected reading group.A
S.

."C" Activities
Conducting Instruction

Teach a reading lesson to group of students responsi-
ble for, for formal observation by the supervisor.

1

Ex.

Accomplishod

Above
Average

Below'
Average

Cominonts

so

18



Fourth Week
Intern w114.
"A" Activities
Mama
physica

at of the environment and
sources

sponsibre for displaying cultural bulletin board

Non-Instructiimal
Schedule observation in either m* or reading for the

following week and turn in lesson plan. tompervisor.

* Meet with Supervisor for-post-obse tion conference.

"B' Activities
Assessing & Diagnosing

Assess -and diagnose math group and other students

as deemed nesessary.

Planning and ConductingInstriction
Continue planning for and teaching reading group.

>Conducting Instruction
Incorporating Culture in.Clauroom

Teach one cultural activity. (social studies, art, etc.)

Conducting Instruction
Teach math to previously- selected math group.

Evaluating
EvalUVe students' progress in reciai6 group.

AcComplished CornMents

Yes

Average Below
Average

19

it.
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"C" AChvities.
Conducting Instruction

Teach mattl lesson fp a group.of students responsible
for, for formal observation i!!)y the supervisor.

art,

.10
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Fifth Week
Intern will:
"A" Activities
Plannin*

Select language arts group

*I-Evaluation
\ Tape (audib) a lesson for self -evalUation,

Non-instructional
Schedule Observation for laciguage arts les'sen for the

following Neel( and tutn in lesson plan to supervisor.
.

. .

Meet with supervisor for post-observhtion conference.

"B" Activities
.Planning

7 .13144 for language arts group for following week.

Planning/Conducting Instruction
cOntintie planning and teaching for math and reading
group.

"C" ActiVities
COndgcting Instruction ..1

Teach a math or reading .lesson to group of students
respOnsible for, for formal observation by the super-

visor.

Accomplislisd Cornmsnts

Yes

Above
Average

Average 'Below
A verale

e

el

4)

1MIW
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Sixth Week
Intern *ill:
"A" Activities
S.lf-Evaluqtion

Tapejanguage arts lesson for self-evaluation using fhe
instrument provided in the Pacing Guide, or interac-
tion analysis intrurhent.

Non-initsuctional
*.Meet with supervisor' for post-observiation conference.

Review materials (carnmercial and non-commerdal,
kits,manuals, guides) available in the classi;Dom or in
the library related to appr-opriate grade level. '

.
"B" Activities
Planning/Conducting Instruction

Continue plannihg for and teaching math group.

".-Continue planning for and teaching reading group.

Conducting Instruction
Teach language arts to previously selected language.
arts group.

Evaluation
*Evaluate students' progress in reading, math, and

. language arts.

Atcomplish*d

Yes

Above
Average

Ayerage
Below

Average

4. 22 4

Conunsnts



"C" Activities
Conducting Instruction

Tekh lesson for formal observation, in kw content
area.

1,

woo

Accomplishoi Commouts

4t



Seve;ith Woek
Intern will:
"A" Activities
Planning

.-
* Spend one afternoon a 'e library gathering

resources for unit and teaming center.

Meet with supervisor to discuss and turn in trough
draft of plans for unit and learning center.

* Meet with cooperating teacher & auxillary personnel.
to plan for unit and learning center.

Non-instructjonal
Schedule observation lor following week anct turn in
Jesson plan to supervisor.

Schedule..video taping session.

* Meet with superhsor for post-observation conference.

"B" Activities
Plannini

* Begin planning for unit and learning center. (Learnind
center will be incorporated with the unit)

-* Plan for handwriting lesson (or language arts group.

I.

24

Accomplishod Comments

Yes

Above
Average

Average Below
Average



Conducting Instruction
Continue planning:for and teaching reading, math
and language arts group.

t*oluation .

Evaluate students' progress in reading, math, and
language arts group.

"C" Activities
Conducting Instruction

Teach lesson foi formal observatton in' any content
,area.

Accomplish*d Conimsnts,

r.

.*

tro



Eighth Week
Intim will:
"A" Activiiies
Planning

Meet with cooperaticg teacher and auxiliary person-
nel to discuss plans for unit. and learning center.

Soli-Evaluation c

Videotape lesson if scheduled for this week.

Non-instructional
Learnto operate and care for audio visual equipment
(i.e., cassette reCorder, laminating press, videA tape
equipment, civerheadprojector, 16mm movie prbjec-
tor, slide projector, filmstrip piojector;opaque projec-
tor, language master, etc.) to be accomplished-by the
end of the semester.

Schedule three-way evaluation conferences with super--
visor.

" Attend a PTA function this month.

Meet with suPervisodor post-observation conference.

-

Accomplishod

Yes

Conuntonts

26
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1

"B" Activities
Planning/Conducting

Conhnue planning for and °teaching reading, math,
and language arts,

Planning
Continue.,gathering resources for unit and learning-
center. Discuseplans with supervisor.

Conducting Initruction
Teach handwriting lesson td language tarts group.

Evaluating
Evaluate progress. of students in -reading, math, ag'cl,
language arts groups.

"C" Activitfes
Conducting Instruction

Teach lesson for formal observation in any content
area.

Accomplishod, Commonts

Above
A A verdqe

Below
A +.;era<.;e

e,

1.1

27 4,
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Ninth Week
Intern with
'"A': Activities 1.

Planning
Meerwith'cooperating teacher and auxillary person-
nel to plan for. parent/teacher conferences (i.e., ,what
part will the intern play in these parent/teacher con-
ferences?).

Planning/Managing of th. Egvironment
and PhySical Remiurces

Plan and put uP a bulletin board (i.e., Halloween, fall,
etc.).

Non-instri4ctional ,

" Continue to learn to operale and care for audio-visual
equipment.

Meet.with supervisor for posi:observation conference.

* Schedule observation for following week_ and turn in
less9n plan for chosen content to supervisor.

Meet with cooperating teacher and supervisor fOr

mid-semester evaluation purposes.

AccomPlishsd Comments

Yes

r

s

28



"111 Activitios
Planning/Conducting Instruction

Continue planning for and teaching reading, Math:
and language arts groups. .

Evaluation
Eiraluate,,,students' progress in reading, math, and
language art.

"C" Activitims
.Conducting Instruction

Teach lesson for formal observation in. any content
area.

So lf-evaluation
Tape (audio) a lesson for self-evaluation.

Acceinsplished Comnonts

Above
Average Average

Below
Average

'4

A

-

s.,

293.4



Tenth Week
Intern will:
"A" Activities
Planning

Meet with cooperating teacher and auxiliary person-
nel to:
a. Discuss outcomes of parent/teaOher cOnferences
b. Disatss progress on unit and 'implementation plans .

for the following week.
c. Discuss incorporating audio-visual media in unit

presentation.

-Non-instructional
Attend and/or conduct .at least three parent/teacher
conferences.

* Schedle obserhation i,vith. supervisor for the
plementation of unit plans for the following week..:

SChedule a videotaping session for the' following
week, for unit presentation.

*- Turn int copy of unit in final form to silpervisor.

' Continue to learn to operate and care for Audio visual
equipment.

Meet with supervisor for post-observation conference.

. 30

AcComplished

Yes

Comments

Te.

35
s.



"B" Activities

Planning and Conducting instruction a%

Continue planning and teaChing reading, math and
language arth.

Evaluation
Evaluate students' progress in feading, nlath, and
language arts group.

"C" Activities
Conducting Instruction

Teach lesson for formal observation in arir content
area.

Accomplished Comments .

Above
Average

Average
Below

Average

31
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Eleventh Week
Intrn will:
"A" Activitimi.
Planning

Meet with cooperating teacher to:
a. Revise unit if need be.
b. Discuss evaluation of the dars presentation
c. Receive feedback concerning unit presentation

Planning and donducting. Instruction-
Plan and conduct an organized activity (Le., game,
relay).

Non-instructional
Meet with supervi9or to disciiss:
a. Progres on unit
b. Evaluation of daily lessons
c. Lesson presentation.
d. Videotaping session

Schedule observation in either reading, math, or
language arts, and turn in lesson plan to supervisor.

Confinue to learn to operafe and care for aucio-visual
equipment.

Accomplished COMMOntli

Yes

%

32
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13" Activities
Conducting Instruction

Teach Unit to wVile class,

Conducting InstructioniManagement
Continue planning and teaching reading, math, and

language arts.

Evaluation
-Evaluate lessont the end of each day

"C" Activities
Conducting Instruction

Teach lesson for formal observation M any content

area.

,

Accomplished'

Above
Average

.mmnts

Average
e

Below
Average

.1 a

33
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Twelfth Week
0 Intern will:

"A" Activities
Planning

Meet with . SuperviSor for a post-observation con-
ference.

Meet with cooperating teacher and auxiliary person'-
. nei to: .

a. Plan for taking a second group in reading
b Receive feedback concerning-unit presentation

0.51,

Meet with cooperating teacher to schedule and ar-
range for the next field trip. (Intern to assume full
responSibilities for this with the teadher overseeing the
propct.).

Non-instructional
Schedule and/or coriduct a videotaping session if riot
previously done.

* Continue to learn to operate and care for audio-visual
equipment.

* Schedule observation for .ocial studies/science fc2r.
following week and turn in lesson plan to supervisor.

AccOmplishod

Yes

p

Commnts

.1,

34 39
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" "B Activities
Planning & Conducting Instruttion,

ContinUe planning and teaching reading, math, and
language arts.

Conducting Instruction
Continue teaching the unit to the whole class.

Evaluatio*,-,. 4
Evaluate progress of students in reading; math,

language arts.

"C" Activities -

Conducting Instruction
Teach lesson 'for formal -observation in tirly content

orea. A

Self-Evaluation
Tape lesson on social-studies/science and self-assess
'using the instrume,nt in the Pacing Quide, or an in-
teraction analYsis instrument. Discuss this assessment
during conference With supervisor.

AccompHshed Comments

Above
Avercige

"

Average
Below

Average



Thirteentb Week
Intern will: -

"A" Activities
Planning

Meet with cooperating teacher and auxillary person-
nel to:

Plan for assuming complete responsibility 'for total
classrOom.

* Use one afternoon to plan.

Non-instructional
Schedule and/or conduct.a videotaping session if not
previously done:

Meet with supervisor to:
a. Discuss 'lesson and receive feedback on lesson

,presentation
b.. Discuss plans for assuming fu.11, classroom respon-

sibilities for the following two weeks.

' Ccintinue to learn to operate and care for audio-visual *

equipment.

Meet with supervisors for a post-observation con-
.

ference:

iccomplished Comments

Yes No

36 Ii-



--------' Schedule obwvatlon for following week-ant-turn-in-
lesson plan.to supervisor.

4

"B" Activities

Planning/Conducting Inetructian
Continue planning and teaching reading, math,

language arts

Conducting Instruction
Teach social studies/science lesson to group of
students.

Evaluation
Evaluate students progress in reading, math,
language arts, and social studies/science.

4

"C" Activities
...Conducting InstrUction

Tech class for formal observation in any content
area.

Accomplished Comments

Above
Alierage Average

Below
Average

,

42
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Fourteenth Week Accomplished Comments `'

A

Intern will:
"A" Activitios
Planning . ,

Meet with cooperating teicher and auxiliary person-
nel to finalize plans for assuming full responsibility for .
the total classroom.

Planning and Conducting
Use two afternoons to finalize plans for 15th and 16th
weeks and turn in a copytof these f?lans to supervisor.

Bon-instructional
Schedule a second videotaping session for the 15th
and 16th weeks.

Meet with supervisor for a -post-observation con-
ference.

3,4

Continue to learn to operate and care for audio visual.
equipment.

Schedule observatiOn for following week and turn in
" lesson plan to supervisor.

CI

Yes

41.

- AA
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Accomplished Conunents

"B" Activities
Conducting Instruction \

Continue planning and teaching reading: math,
language arts and social studiesicience.

Evaluation
I, Evaluate students' progress in reading, math,

language arts and social studies/science.

VI Activities
Conducting Instruction

Teach lesson for formal observation in any content
area.

Above
Average

by&

Average
Below

Average

39



Fifteenth and Sixteenth
Weeks

"sA" & "131; Activities.

Intern will assume full responsibility for
the total classibcm.
Intern will list o *caves for the two-week
period.
These objectives will include:

Non-instructiohal planning for the two-week period.
This includes:

a. Taking students to cafeteria, library, rtcess,
/ reading Clinic, etc.

b. Taking attendance.
c. Distributing lunch cards
d. Grading papers
el Arranging for field tilli(itone,is planned)
f. Filling out field trip !IT-mission slips
g: Maintaining,classroom in order

Accomplislutd Commints

tn.

40
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,

Instructional planning fo'r the two-week period': This
includes:

....

a. Asseesing and diagnosing
b. Pl ning lessOns in all subject matter areas
c. ,nducting instruction in- all subject matter areas
d. Evaluatinig students: progress
e. Self-assessment. . .

. Management of materials and phy al envirpn-
ment .

, ....

g. Behavior management
...-"""

"C" Activities
Conducting Instruciton

Teach lesson for formal observation in any content
area

S. .

4

,

(

aft

0
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Teachei Corps Generic Competency Framework
Awning and Diagnosing Planning Activities-

1. Ability to'assess and identify in-
dividual children's language dom-
inance arid proficienCy.

2. Ability to determine individual
children's needs relative to their per-
sonal, social and academic develoP-
ment.

3. Ability to assess student needs in
specific subject areas through a vari-
ety of means.

4. Ability to identify pupils with
learning disabilities.

5. Ability to identify iDreliminarY in-
structional goals and objectives
related to students' needs.

L Ability to apply the aforementiOn-
ed diagnostic skills in planning ap-
propriate learning activities that take
into consideration students' readiness,
interests, language and clitturer.

2. Ability to select appropriate long
and short range goals, and objectives
relative to students' needs.

3. Ability to design learning ac-
tivities around specific goals and ob-
jectives and in a sequential and logical
manner.'

4. Ability to invOlve students, when
deerried appropriate, in planning
what, _when and how they will learn.

5. Ability to select materials in terms
of their appropriateness for students

.8. Ability to include Learning
Resource Teachers and, Diagnosti-
cians in planning for instruction when
deemed necessary.

7. Ability to design"' learning ac-
tivities and procedures that- miniinize
pupil discipline problems.

8. Ability to select criterit to deter-
,- mine student ouicomes as a result of

planned learning activities.

43

_CanductingJnattucllou__
1. Ability to involve students in plan-

ned .learning activities.

2. Ability to understand, appreciate
and utilize in learning contexts the
language and/or dialect of children.

3. Ability to provide for' the ap-
propriate use of a variety of com-
munication patterns within the learn-
ing environment.

4. Ability to utilize a variety of
methods and materials to enhance op-
timal individualized learning activities
for children.

5. Ability to maintain an awareness
of children's needs and feelings while

. condusting learning activities.

S. Ability to react with sensitivity to
the needs and feelings.of children.

7. Ability, to demonstrate and
transfer knowledge related to subject
matter.

8. Ability to accommodate children
with learning disabilities in the regular
classroom.

9. Ability ti Incorporate and
demonstrate all the aforementioned
competencies in a cooperative-
teaching situation and in a variety of
classroom settings.



Management of the
.Environment and Resource*
1. Abthty to structure a learning

environrnent that enables students to
strengthen self-concepts and social
skills by placing Positive values on
both theii differences and those of
others.

.2. Ability to manage the cfassroom
environment to facilitate students'
aoquiping curricular goals:

3. Ability to establish procedures
and routines that are easily followed
and that minimize disorder and
wasted..time.

4. Abilityto -cope with-individual
student's interests, attention, and
performances throughout instruction.

5. Ability to cope' with the
involvement and accornmodation of
children with special learning
disabilities in a regular classroom
environment.

B. Ability to cope with inappropriate
and mAdaptive pupil behavior.

7. Ability to implement behavior
management . techniques suCh as
behavior modificatr and reality
therapy.

Evaluating Instruction

1. Ability to employ, a variety of
inethOds for as-Seising individual pupil

progres, in planning learning.
activitieg

2. Ability' to identify, consider and
include pupil differences (social,
cultural, emotional, language,
behavioral,' cdgnitive) in formal and
informal assessment measures.

3. Ability to select and/or construct
evaluation measure to help puPils
understand their own progress.

4. Ability to critically analyze
student interaction during learning
activities and modify plans
accordingly.

5.. Ability to solicit pupil feedback
relative to 'the appropriateness of .

teacher-planned learning activities.

44

Evaluating Self

1. Ability to utilize a variety of
means to ---deteimine . the aegree of
teacher effectiveness in all aspects, of
the student learning environment.

2. icbility to do a post-teaching
analysis of one's behtivior while
interacting with children during '
planned learning aciivities.

3. Ability to solicit both students and
co-teacher's perceptions related 'to
one's behavior.

4. Ability to utilize both stiidents'and
co-teacher's pertephons to improve
one's coping behaviors in order to
maximize teaching effectiveness.



Working in School/
Community Context

1. Ability to involve parents in plan-
ning and conducting learning ac-
tivities when deemeci appropriate.

2. Ability to discuss, plan and for-
mulate strategies jointly with parenfs
for helping children learn.

3. Ability to 'appropriately com-
municate to parents what the school is
doing to aid all children in their learn-
ing.

4. Ability to solicit parental informa-
tion related to children's home
behavior and learning environmit
and to utiliie this information during
the planning and conducting of ap-
propriate school.learhing activities:

5. Ability to communicate toyarents
a yariety of means by which on-going
school learning activities can be rein-
forced at home.

Working with
Auxiliary Personnel

(teaCher gide., volunteer parents
Spacial.Education)

1. Ability to interact and com-
municate effectively with. voltinteer
parents, teacher-aides and others.

2. Ability to work effectively with
adults in assessing and diagnosing,
team planning, conducting instruc-
tion, managing the classroom environ-
ment and resources, evaluating in-

struCtiori and working in the
school/community context. -

3. Ability to provide teacher-aides
and parents with the basic skills neces-
sary for interaction with students in
classroom learning activities.

4 5'



Competoncies

Assessing and' Diagnosing
Indicators

5 .4 3

c

2 I

Ability to assess and identify
individual cHdren's language do-
minance and proficiency.

Intern demonstrates skills in ad-
ministering, scoring and interpreting
formal and informal language and
proficiency assessment.

Intem can assess language dominance Intern lacks skills in the formal and
on an informal basis. informal assessment proCedures.

2. Ability to assess students' needs
in specific subject areas through a
variety' of means.

Intern demonstrates skills in' ad-
ministering, scopng, interpreting
ISI, math and readiness assessment.

Intern .can assess reading and math
in an informal manner.

Intern lacks skills in administering,
scoring and interpreting specific
assessments.

3. Ability do identify pupils with
learning disabilities.

Intern is familiar with characteristics
of children with learning disabilities
and areable to verify by testing in
an informal manner.

Intern is familiar with characterisfics Interfi is not familiar with charac-
of children with learrung disibilities teristics of children with- learning

disabilities.

4. Ability to identify preliminary
instructional goals and objectives
relatedio students needs

Intern is familiar with the scope and
Stquence of skills in each subject

. area and the objectives for the grade
for 4ach of the4 areas.

Intern is fami w either scope
and sequence of skills in h subject
area or tile objectives for -ths gra ers
for each of-these areas.'

Intern is unfamiliar with the scope and
sequence of skills in each subiect
della and the 0 }ectives r the grade
for each of theee areas.

sl

Cornpetenci.s
Planning Activities

Indicators
35 4 2 I

1. Abihty to apply the aforemen-
tioned diagnostic skills in planning
appropriate learning activities that
take Into consideration students'
readiness, mtgrests, lanfiladjb and

k '7culture

Intern uses diagnostic skills in plan-
rung appropriate learning activities
that take IMO consideration students'
readiness, interests, language and
culture

Stern uses diagnostic skills in plan-
ning learning activities-that take into
account at least two of the following:
students' readiness,. interests,
language and culture.

Intern is unable' to plan learning
activities that take into account the
students' readiness, interest, lanq-..

uage.and culture..

2. Ability to select appropriate
long and short range goals and(
objectives relative to students' reeds

Intern uses knowledge of scope
and sequencing skills to select long
and short range goals and objectiVes
relative to studenti needs. .

46

Intern selects long and short range
goals and objectives

52

Intern is unfamiliar with scope and
sequence of skills in main subject
are&s.



Competencios

Planning Activities (continued)

5
Indicators

3 2 1

3. Ability to design learning acti-
.nties around,specific goals and ob-
jectives and in a sequential and
lexiical manner

Intern is able to design .,quential Intern designs learning activities that Intern is unable to design sequential

and logical learning activities that are sequential and logical learning activities

take into accouot specific goals and
objectives

4. Ability to involve students, when

deemed appropriate, in planning
what, when and how they will learn

Intern uses visual stimulus, questiOn-
naire and informal Interview as tech-
Mques for involving students, when
deemed appropriate, in planning
what, when and how they will

learn.

Intern uses visual stimulus, question-
naires and informal interview as
techniques for involving students in
planning what, when and how they
will learn

Intern is unable3'to involv4 students
in planning what,. when, and how
they will learn

5. .Ability to select materials in
terms of their appropnateness foh
students

Intern uses the following criteria in
selechng materials language/culture,
format, readability, concrete-
manipujative and proper sequence

Intern is able to define the following
criteria for selecting materials', lan-
guage/culture, format, readability,
concrete-manipulative and proper
sequence

Intern is unable to define the cntena
far selecting materials.

7

8. Abthty to include Learning
ResOurce Teachers and Diagndsh,
clans in planning-for instniction when
deemed neCessary

Intern has periodic conferences with
Resource Teacher-Diagnostitlan in
order to be informed of students'
progress or suggestions for classrootn
activities when deemed necessary

Intern has initial conference with
Resource Teacher-Diagnostician

Intern has no conference with Re-
source Teacher:Diagnostician.

rt

7. Ability to design learning acti
vines and procedures that minimize
pupil discliMne problems

Intern takes the following into

account when designing learning
activities in order to rpinimize pupil
discipline problems: groupiraj, ap-
propriate skill level. consistent rou
tines, qUantity (length of lesson),

seat arrangements, attention span of
group and a variety of activities.

Intern. use§ at least four procedures
to minimize pupil discipline problems.

Intern uSes two procedures to mini-
mize pupil discipline problems.

8. 'Abilit y to select criteria to
det e student outcomes as a
resu tannest learning activitis

,
Intern NI have knowledge of and use
behavioral objectives to determine
student eutcolnes as a result of

planned learning activities.

Intern has knowledge of bit limited
use df behavioral objeCtives to deter-
mine student outcomes as a result
of planned learning activities.

Intern has limited knowledge of be-
-havioral objectives in determining
student Outcomes as a result t .of

planned reamed activities.



Compotoncios

Conaucting bistruction

5 4
Indicators.

3 2 I

1. Ability to involve students,. in
planned learning activities.

-
Intern demorfstrates the ability to in-
volve students in large sized group
setting (25), medium size group
(12) and small group (5-6).

Intern demonstrates the ability to
involve students in medium sized
grofipings and smallgroups.

Intern demonstrates the ability to .

involve students in small groups.

2. Ability to understand, appreciate Intern demonstrat& the ability to
and utilize in learning contexts the understand, appreciate, and utilize
language and/or dialect of children.- the language and/or dialect of child-

ren by: non-critical acceptance .of
the child's dominant language for
instruction, providing multi-media
experiences that are relevant to the
child's culture and language using
experience stories.

3. Ability to proride foi-the appro.
priate use of a variety o communi-
cation patterns within e learning
environment.

Irgern demongratet the ability to
understand, appreciate and utilize
the language and/or dialect of child-
ren by: non-cjitical acceptance ef -
the child's dominant language for
instruction plus An additional tech-

.nlque.

Intern demonstrates the ability to
understand, appreciatve and utilize
the language and/or dialect of child-
ren by: non-criticabacceptance of the
child's .language and by using the
chtld's dominant language for in-

struction.

Intern uses listening, speaking, read-
ing and writing appropriately within
.an individualized learning environ-
ment.

4
Intern uses listening, speaking, read.-
ing, and writing, appropriately within
an individualized .learning environ-
ment at least 75% of the time.

Intern Wes listening, speaking and
writing appropriately within an in-
dividyalized learning environment at
least 50% of the time.

4. Ability to u
methods and materi
optimal individual
tivities for children.

a variety of Intern utilizes a variety of methods
to enhance and materials with 90-100% of the

learning ac- children the intern is responsible for.

Intern utilizes a verily of methods Intern utilizes a variety of methods
and materials with 70-90% of the and materials with a minitnum of
children. 70% of the children.

- 5. Ability to main an awareness
of children's needs 'and feelings while
conducting learnin0 activities.

8. Ability to rea with sensitivity
to the needs and feelingsr5f children.

A fr

Intern is able .to verify with an but-

a activity. (80-100%
side obser ilhdren's behaviors
during 1

f the time.)

Intern is able to verify with an out-
side observer, children's behavior

-during a learning activity. (60.80%
of the Wile.) .

Intern,, is able to verify with an
outside observer, Children's behavior
during a learning activity. (40.60%
of the time).

rn reacts with Sensitivity to the
needs and feelings of children by
responding verbally or non-verbally
(60.100% of the time).

intern reacts With_ eezialtivity to the
needs and feelings of children by
responding verbally or non-verbally
(60-80% of the time).

53

Intern reacts with sensitivity to the
needs of children by responding
verbally (40.60% of the time).

,



Competencies

Conducting nstruction (continued)

4
5 4

Indicators
3 , 4 1

r.

ft.

7. Ability to demonstrate wand
transfer knowledge related to subject
matter

Intern exhibits thorough knowledge
of stilled by many pertirtent illustra-,
tions, and updated information

Intern exhibits knowledge of subject
by providing a different ekample than
given in boot or updated informa-

.tion if necessary.

Intern only iniparted information
already given in text, did not use
different example br add new in-
forMation.

8. Ability to accOmodate children
with learning chsabihhes in the re .
gular classroom.

Intern uses the appropriate learning
modality, materials and deism-Qom
environmint to accomodate children
wilh learning disabilities.

Intern uses the appropriate materialS
and classroom environment to ac
cornodate children with learning

Intern uses the appropriate class-
room environment- to accomodate
children with learning disabilities.

9. Ability to incorporate and
demonstrate all the aforementioned
competencies in a cooperative
teiching situation and in a variety
61 classroom settingi

Intern and cooperating teacher
arillyze classroom situation and . de-
terhtine if all of the' above compe-
tencies ac&being incorporated.

:

Intern and cooperating teacher ana-
lyze classroom situatibn but not
necessarily determine if the above
competencies are being incorporated.

Intern and cooperating teacher are a
=unable to critically analyze the class-

4room situation.

-7)

Manage
Competencies

ent of the Environment and Resources*
Indicators

34 p. 2

1, Ability to structpre a learning
environment that enables students
to strengthen self -eoncepts and social
skills by placing ppsitive values on
both their differencts and those of

',others .

Intern designs activities that ernpha
size inClividual differnces with posi-
.tive'comrnents.

Intern demonstrates an awareness of Intern is uhablb tb respond potl
individual. differences with positive tively..to individual differences.
comments when tit occasion artses.



Management of the Environmen't and ResourCes (continued)

Competsnclos - Indicators
3

.
5 4 2 I

2. Ability to manage the, class-
rooreenvironment to facilitate stud-
ents' acquiring curricular goals.

Intern shcrs ability to manage the
classroom. environment by planning
for:

--Iiistructional materials/audio-visual

equipment
-furniture/center arrangement
-independent work time'
-teachers aide or' parent group

7

Intern shows ability to manage the
classroom environment by planning
for:
-instructional materials/audiovisual

equipment
-furniture/center arrangement.
-independent work time

Intern shows ability to manage ..the
classroom environment by planning
for.
instructional malerials/audio-visual
equipment
furniture/center arraniement

3. Ability to establish procedures
and routines th,it are easily folloWed
and that -rnimmize disorder and
wasted time

<1

Intern shows ability to establish pro-
cedures and routines that minimize
disorder by establishing
-daily clean-up schedule

--job-assignments
-restroorniwater routines
-lining up/walking in hall

Intern shows ability to establish pro.'
cedures and routines that minimize
disorder by establishing:
-clean-up schedule
-restroom/water routine
-lining up/walking in hall
-job assignments

Intern shows ability to establish pro-
.
cedures and routines that minimize
disorderly establishing
-clean-up sthedufe
-restroOrn/water routines
lining up/walking in half

4. Ability to cope with ,individual Intern shows ability to, cope with
student's 'interests, attention, and per. indiVidual student's interests, attention

formances throughout instruction. and performances throughout in-

struction by varying activities, ma-
tenals and length of lesson. .

Intern shows ability to cope with
individual tudeas interests, atten-
tion and performances throughout
instruction by varying activities and
materials.

Intern is unable to cope with in-
dividual student's interest, attention
and performances

5. Ability to cope with the involve-
ment and accommodation of children
with special learning disabilities in a
regular classroom environment

Intern shows ability to cope with
die Involvement and accomodation
of children with legrrung disabilities
by: providing appropriate ,m4terialS.
learning style and classroom en.
vironment.

Intern shows ability to cope with
the involvement -and accomodation
of,:children with learning disabilities
by providing appropriate materials,
and classroom environment.

Intern is_magle' to cope with the
involvenW and accomodation of
childten with learning distibilities.

6. Ability to cope with' thappro.
pnate and maladaptive pupil be-
havior

S.

Intern shows ability to cope with
inappropriate behavi4 by using w-
ward/punishments, time outs and
parent conferences to keep disruption .,
or disorder to a minimup

50

Intern shows ability to cope with'
inappropnate behavior by using .hme
out and Parent conferenco4s to keep
disruption or disorder to a minimum.

55

Intern is unable to cope with
inappropriate behavior.



Management oi the Environment ond Resources (continued)

Competencies
5 4

Indicators
3 I

7. Ability to implement behavior
managementiechniques such as be-
havior modification and reality

therapy..

Intern shows ability to implement
behavior management techniqtes
such as behavior modification and
reality therapy consistently for a
period of six weeks.

Intern shows ability to implement
behavior modification techniques for
a period of six weeks.

Intern is unable to -implement be-
havior management techniques.

-17

Competencies

Evaluating Instruction

5 4

Indicators
,

1. Ability to employ 0, variety of
methods for assessing individual pu-
pil progress in planning learning ac-
tivities.

Intern uses formal or informal as-
seeznent measures after%each learning
activity to a4sess pupil progress.

Intern usee formal or informal as- Intern uses informal assessment

sessraent measures periodically to means.

assess pupil progres

2. Ability to identify, consider and
include pdpil differences (social),

cultural, emotional, language, be.
havioral, (cognitive) in formal arid
informal assessment Measures.

Intern shows ability to include pupil
differences by being able to include
the following factors in formal 'and
informal :assessment measurements:
social, cultural, emotional, language,
behavioral and cognitive. .

Intern shows ability to identify pupil
differences according to following
factorsf social, cultural, emotional,
language, behavior and cognitive.

'Intern is unable_ to identify different
factors that affect students' assess-
ment scores.

3. Ability to select and/or con-
struct evaluation measures to help
pupils understand their own Progress.

illP
Intern shows ability tO select and or
construct evaluation measures to help
pupilsunderstand their own progress
through the- use of: visual stimulus,
questionnaires or informal interviews
at least daily.

-
Intern shows ability to select and or
construct evaluation measuree to help
pupils understand their own progress
through the use of: visual stimulus,
questionnaires or informal interviews
at least weekly.

Intern shoWs ability to utilize informal
interviews as a means of helping
pupils understand their own pygmies,

5



Competencies

Evaluating InstrucOon (continued)

5 4

Indicators-
3

4. Ability to critically. analyze stu-
dent interaction during learning acti-
vities and modify plans accordingly.

Intern is able tO critically -analyze
student interaction during learning
activities y considering following
behaviors:/
-student particiPation, accuracy of
student responses and lime used
for the tirk; and modifies plans
accordinglit,

intern is able to critically analyze
student interaction during learning
activities by considering §tudent par-
ticipation, accuracy of student
responses and lime used. for the task.

Interh is able to observe the student
participation and accuracy of student
responses

5. Ability to solicit pupil feedback
relative to the appropriateness of
teacher-planned learning activities.

II

Intern is able to solicit student feed-
back through guestionnaires,informal
Interviews and group discussions on
a daily basis.

Intern is_ able to solicit feedback
through quethbnnaires and informal
intervievs on a weekly basis.

Intern is able to solicit feed-back
using the informal interview. ,

Competencies
5 - 4

Evaluating Self
Indicators

3 2

1. Ability to utilize a variety of
means to determine the degree of
teacher effectiveness in all aspects of
the student learning environment

Intern demonstrates skills in using
student evaluations, video tape,
audio tape and student surveys in
determining his own teaching
effectiveness.

intern uses at !bast two means of
determining the degree 'of his

teacher effectiveness

Intern lacks skills in using student
evaluations, video tape, audio tape
and student surveys in determining
his own reaching effectweness

2. Ability to do a post-teaching
analysis of ones behavior while in-
teracting with children during
planned learning activities.

Intern demonstrate§ skills in citing
most mator points of a teachingses-
sion in agreement with on outside
observer and states the implications
of the self -analysis in a plan for im-''
provement

,52

Intern demonstrates skills in citing
most major points of a teaching ses-
sion in agreement 'with an outside
observer.

5tv

Intern, does not attempt to analyze
self



Compotenchos 4

Evaluating Self (continued)

Indicators
5 = 4 3 2 I

3. Ability to sohcit both students'
and co-teacher's perceptions related
to one's behavior

Inteni uses visual-stimulis, question.
naires and informal ,interviews
le( liniques tor both student
arid co tit'ller perceptions related
to ones behavior

-
Intern uses at least one techniquelor
sohciting /loth sjudcra and 1.0

te,i, ivreeptions related to ones
bi.havior

V

Intern is unable.to rise visuaktimulus
gut 'sts nil/all-es and informal niter
\news is technimies tor soliciting
both student and ,.(> lea(.her 1.xn-cep
tionS related to One's behavior

4. Ability to utilize both students
and coleacher's Pereeption to im-
prove one's coping behaviors in
order to Inaxunize teachi
tiveness' ii

intern accIpts outs13, perceptions
and exhibitt, impit,vtci

1! 11 I

intern accei ,ts /

II 'l 1.11 ding rpl i:On 11 :Are on.ki

wo,ik iesst
ry:

Intern ii( xis imitside

lion attempts te.change
tur,onal

4

Competencies'

Working in School/Community Context

5 - 4
Indicators

3

f .

.4 1

I. Ability to involve parents in
1.11tning and .ondueting learniiHr
.fivities when deeniei approprhite

Intern shows, the ability to involve
parents in planning-ahd conducting
lea! nusi activities by Inviting
patents to elossnioni theme visii!;,

Iliot

Meeting with p, \rents and explain
nit skills and activities it, IV, Lit HO it

I i iv n.ady tor the ae
tivity

Iritern show:: tilt. ability to involve
ihirenti; in Fil.itingici and c-oushictino
learning Activitle;-; by
invitnsi parents to classroom thornt.
visit tiIllhonl
having ttiott.rkik n.ody tot dctuvity

Intern involves parents in r tia nnu to.

and conducting ()earning activities
by
iiivitusi 1 kir, '1,11:Sf (Ann thoint

It

2. Ability t, lar, -fist toi

mutate stratedit.r. qiitiv with parent:.

tor helping ,Iiildi en learn

Intern shows abihty ti; ity.;rus!; ,ins

strategies with I ,arentS by
discussing with pawnts strategies
presently being used
comparing strate(nes used .at home

by thq pcirents
planning new 4tr1itegies tor im-

plementation

Intern shows ability to discuss and
plan strategies with tkirents hy
discussinti With rarents .stratts w.;.;
presently being used
comparing strategies used at home

by .the wronts

), 53 .

Intern Is dhle to dlscu:;.; stu ot(qkes.
prt.stlitly being 'used iii tile

orn with istrents



Working in School/Comfaunity dontext (Continued)

Compotsnciss
10. s

Indicators
3 , 2

3. Abihty to appropnately corn
municate to parents what the sctool
is doing to aid-all childrenin their
learning

Intern shows ability to communicate
to, parents what the school is doing to
aid children by.
-meeting with parents and explain

, ,ing skills being taught
sending home papers and student
work regularly
sending 'home weekly progress
reports
:making d home visit, especially.iif
parents are unable to come to.the
sc'hool

Intern shows abihty to communicate
to parerits what the sthool LS doing to
aid children by:
-sending home papers and student
work regularly.
.sending home weekly progress
reports.

-

Intern shows ability to communicate
to parents what the school is doing to
aid children by
-sending home papers and student
work regularly

4. Ability to solwit parental infor
mation related to children's home
behaviorand learning environment
and to utilize this information during
the planning and conduct= of ap
propnate school lem rung activities

Intern shows ability to solicit parental
information related to children's
home behavior and utilize it during
learning activities by:
.completing home visits .

.understanding physical and social
home env:figment factors

Intern shows abihty to solicit parental
information related tq children's
-home behavior and utilize it during
learriing activities by.
-completing home visits

-Intern shows ability to solicit parental .

information related to pufidien's
home ability by completing most of
home visits

51 Ability to communicate to

parents a variety of means by which
on-going schOol learning activities
can be reinforced at home

Intern shows ability to communicate
to parents a variety of megns by
which learning activities can be rein
for7-ed at home by
explaining skills needed
-demonstrating the activities and
prE;piring materials for parents to
use at hgrne
-informing the parents of ant noted
prypress ot the student

Intern shows ability to communicate
to parents a variety of means by
which learning activities (7an be rein-
forced at home by
explaining skills needed
demonstrating the activities to be
reinforced by parent
informing the parent of any noted

progress of the student

Intern shows abihty to communicate
to parents a variety of means by
which learning activities can be rein
forced at home by
-explaining skills needed
.demonstrating the activities to be
reinforced by parent

:r

so,
54 59



Competyncies

-Workfng with Auxilliary Personnel

4

Indicators
3 2

I. Ability to iiiteract1and
municate efli'llively with volunteer
1.arents, teacher aides and ethers

Internfdemonstrati,s the ability,to in
teract uid i'ommuno ,ate effectively
with Oolunteer parents, 'teacher-
aikh s, and othi r-!: by using the

following. resplmding techniques

-dewect,i, empathy, warmth. un

mediacy,Foncreteness,genumeness
ail( I Ai -111til

Intern derminstrates the ability Jo in. Intern has jittle or -no knowledge oi

tiq.act and communsAP (41(ctIvply the resixsuding techrugi,e

with volunti ,er pirilits, teacher

aides and others by showlng iii .-

aware7ii2 oh tlw Ft 5:1Hdnding

gnus. MI'

2. Ability to work effectivel}i with
adults in assessino atul diagnosing
team planning, cniductino instruc-
tion mondiai.; ?he cldssroom en .
vironment and resources, evalua-
tion, instruction and working in the
school/community Context

Intern shows ability to work eltei-
tivelY with .-o- workers by ahaly-mq
the school day in order to disco er it
all six teachwr 41)1,(41.1i
mg tic; 'orni )1ished

t
!Ilium shows ability ato analyze the Intern is unable to crits.ally imdlyze

school day w.i-lqe.-ovs:prkers but not 'the sc,hool day

dotmmes if/ the six

teacher ceim,i4eni.les are being
met

3. Ability to provide teacheraides
and parents with the basic skills
necessary fur interaction with
students in elassroom learning ac-
tiVities

Intern provides teacheraides and/

parenti with the / folkwng basic

Present materials at child's level
-Reinforce child's response
Evaluate childs bellavior
Record the evaluation -

Intern proVides teacher-aides and Intern is unable'-to provide the
pal-outs with the following basr teacheraides and parents with the

basic skillsskills
-Present materials at child's level
Reinforce Chliti's responses. \._/

4 -
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Suggested Format for
Unit Plans

of

Introduction v.t . -
Included in the introduction is a 'description of the

unit in narrative form and a rationale (why this Pc*-
ticular unit is ol importance to the studpnt).

H. Objectives
A. Teacher objectives
B. Pupil objectives

fli. Procedure
Included in the approach is a statement on how you

introduced the unit (i.e., setting the "stage, pupil
motivation, pupil input into unit, etc.) and hew,the unit

was selected.

IV. Content
This section contains an outline of what the unit con-

sists of on a davto-day basis. Example: First Da*, Sec-

ond Eby, etc.

Objective for the lesson:
Procedure:
Activities:
Evaluation:

iv

9

V. Evalukion
This includes kJping a redord of:"
A. Teacher-made tests
B. Observation by teacher (narrative forip)
C. Plpils' work

VI. Materials Used

ThiS includes keeping a record of:
A. Audio visual materials
B. Field trips and other excursions
C. Resource people from the Community

VII. BibliograpAy

57 6



1,1

Daily Lesson 151ans
4)

Subject Area Intern

Comiietency(ies) to be demonstrated

Date of Presentation Approxirriate Time Allotment

Content to be taught,
(Brief description and/or page numbers in reading, spelling, etc. when.needed)

Specific Objective -

(or objectives of lesson):

Procedure:

Activities:

,1

Evaluation:

_63
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C.

Self-Evaluation
One of the most effective methods of improving one's
teaching skills is through self-analysis. This can be ac-'
complished through a variety of means. One of the most ef-
fective means is through an audio recording of a lesson
and subjecting this lesson to an evaluation process. Two
methods are recoMmended in this Pacing Guide for
evaluating a tape. One way is the list of questions of the
Self-Eva ation Guide; another way is to use an interaction
analysis nstrument .(No j:iarticular, instrument is -recom-
'mended; many e ist, some for particular purposes. j
Therefore; the su rvisor should choose an appropriate
system.)

V

7"4-`



Self-Evaluatiop duide

1. Was I well prepared for the lesson? Did I have short
and long-range plans in.writing?

a. I was able to answer most of the questions that
arose in the class discussion.

b. All of the materials to be used in the lesson were
mady and close at hand.-

.

c. All of my demorlstrations worked as planned. I
was prepared with an alternative plasi of action.

2 Was I able- to maintain pupil interest and enthusiasm,
throughout the lesson?

a. Pupils were eager in class partiapation. I had the
majority of the pupils volunteering answers.

b. Pupils were anxious to begin, working on assign-
ment or task related lo the lesson:,

3. MI I have Satisfaciary background knoWledge for the
subltict (objectiv0 being taught?

a. I was ?iot-ody able to answer questions asked but
was also able to provide many related facts.

b. I was able to caPitalize on learning opportunities,

4. Were my objectives clear and appropriate to the.
lesson?
a. I was able to refer back to my oriqinal objective

when the discussion began to stray.-
b., During the course of the lesson, I made reference

to the points being covered and their relation to
. the main objective of the lesson.

YES I NO COMMENTS

60 65



0 YES NO COMMENTS

c. Pupils were able to grasp the main objtictive of the
- lesson.

5. :Was class participation extended to all, rather than be-

ing .fficinopohzed by a few? .

a. Itras abre to iolve those students who were hesi-
tant to participate.*

b. I-was able to give all students d Chance to -

ticipateby making sure no student monopolized
, the discussion.

6. Were my qyestions appropriate an51 effective`and did .

I wait for replies to my questions?

a. did not rely soley on cloSed-ended questions.

b. I gave students time to think of their answer and
aided them in expanding their,ers.

7. Did I make effective use of instructional matehals and

visual-aids?
a. I was able to make use of the chalkboarii when ap-

propriate.
b. I used Movies and filmstrips, but they were always

preceded and followed by a discussion.,
- c. Bulletin board displays indicated a planned

development.
d. Supplementgry materials (i.e. newspaper, en-

cyclopedia, library books) were used' in my
lesson.

1

r
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713

YES, NO COMAINTS

8. Did I cifovide a summary and review of the lesson?

a. ,I provided my students with a review of Aatlact_
been studied before introducing them to new
Material.

b. I was able to summarize (using student input) the
different points covered in my lesson:

9. Did I maintain flexibility in' my lesson while directing
my class to the main objective of the lesson?'

a. I was able to capitalize on situations as they arose.
b. I was able to incorporate student-suggested ac-.

tivitieg in the lesson.
c. I was able to follow an orderly sequence provided

by the TeaCher's Guide, Yet was able to incor-
porate additionl 'materials of interest.

1 O1ave I established a pracedure to assure that evalua-
, tion takes place in a continuous basis?

a'. I am able to check studerit's daily work and in-.

- dividual progress.
b. I have a set procedure for checking students'

workbooks and daily work (i.e. contracts).

1 1. Was my lesson within the capabilities and abilities of

thv students?

a. The majority of my students were able to complete
the wprk assigned to them within the alloted time.

b. I did not receivis too many "this is.-too hard" com-
ments by my students.

c. Students were able to answer questions posed to'
them. -.

62
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